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ABSTRACT 

Loca! area network is the foundation for information Technology (IT), since 

LT, is changing fundarnentally, standards have been developed in the design of 

materials and practices to rneet the requirernent of current and expected 

netvvork. 

The major aims of this project is to provide fadHies for sharing of 

resources, data security and an avenue for the students of the departrnent to 

!eam ho~v the computer networks '.vork. 

Ti1e report started with a genera! introduction which features the hist{)dca! 

background and a study of previous works in this field, 

This fo!lovmd by an insight into computer nehvorks and the genera! 

concepts involved in the computer nehvm~:s. 

The implementation of local area nebt;ork on E!ectrica! & Cornputer 

Engineering department '>/,18S done on a Iovv s<:ale, dUB to !in1itations, using a peer 

~ to - peer network architecture on vindO'vAJs 98 operating systern on a 10 Base T 

Ethernet Star Topology. 

Using Ule limited testing facilities available, some tests 'flere carried out on 

the netvvo,"kS and the results obtained were propedy presented and discussed. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

!NTRODUCTiON AND UTERATURE REVIEW 
. ~ 

1.1 ~NTRODUCTION 

The method of communication between different locations is a vital 

PEili of rnodern iife, As V;i(3; perform our daily oPerations in !ife, it is very 

irnpossible to avoid (orning into contact with an application that is not fullV 

dependent upon communicaton 

In cmnrnunication via nehvorking information is captured in 

electronic form and needs to be communicated to computers of various 
.. 

type and models, using probably different operating systerns, One ()f the 

rnajor probiems of personal compute: is the primary use of such device 

as isolat(;d workstations, 

The interconnection of systerns which facihtates this 

comrnunication is caHed networking, An exarnp!e of a network from the 

s:TlaHest and the simplest to the largest and the most cornplex are t\,'"IO 

computers connected together by a cable and the internet. 

Before netvvork carne into existence; people who vvanted to share 

information were using \ierba! communication, mernos, and copying the 

inforrnation into fk:>ppy diskettes and taking it to another cornputer and 

then copying tile data onto that computer vvllich is time consurning. 

Therefore Loca! Arf~a NetvvorKs (LANs) irnplernentation "vas Himed at 

increasing office efficiency H-1rough Local Area Communication, in a 

general survey rnadf~ by a research group in Novernber 7,1995 repcded 

that in t.he wall street journal nearly a quarter of about 170 large and 



rnedium scale organizations 11a\le set up lntranets (LB. coliBction of 

U\NsL 'yvhHe another 20% have already done so (14) 

1.2 LITERATURE REV~EW 

No matter how cornplex. computer netvvork are, an evolved from 

the basic need to cornrnunicatB. 

The very first step in rnodem communication 1A-'as made in 1839 by 

Samuel F. B. who sent a rnessage "VVhat hath God V<Jrought" over a 37 

mile telegraph Hne iaid in the United States of .America (frorn Baitirnone to 

In 1845, Charles wheatstone and VVi!!iam Cooke l"vorked on the 

telegraph and it becarne the rnedium of traffic information eXc1=ange 

betvveen trains stations by the Bhish raBroad. {'i). 

In 1876, a nt)IN technology which '>Nas based on the transrnission of 

several telephone signals over one telegraph line and it was named 

Tile tdephone and the telegraph hence came into uSe in the USA 

and the UK and Hoe potentials of both technOlogies to bnnge large 

distances V,fSS achieved (2). 

The derr1and for computer comrnunk::ations came into existence in 

the mid-1950s and these eady systems rnade use of the already exist:ng 

wide comrnunication medium, and the existing telephone netlivork (3). 

DigHa! signals used in cornputers If/ere converted into analog 

Signals for suitability t')y a device called the modern (demodulator & 

modulator) (2). 



In '1960s on·,Ene communications began to replace order forms of 

input as cost of cornputing began to drop (2) 

1.2.1 EVOLUTION OF NETWORKS 

Frorn 1960s computer nehvorks have been undergoing 

development. In the mid i 960s an t:'xperiment '..vas conducted by fv'larH! &, 

Roberts in \.vhich a TX-2 cornputer was connected at. Uncoln laboratories 

~vith the 0-32 cornputer at the systems development corporation in such 

a way that a user of one of the systerns could access the othe!' (4). 

Due to these early experiments ARPf\NET (Advance Research 

Projects Agency Nehvork) v,/as awarded a c,:)ntract for the U.S 

departr-nent of defence to a systern house in Cambridge which was 

operational by the end of that year (4), 

AHF'ANET grevv from a small net in '1969 to a network providmg 

computing to:about 100 computet'S by 1975 (6), Routing and rnessaging 

were established by the nev,; techniques. At the particular time: packet 

switCi:ing >.vas introduced. 

The probtern of interconnectivity of the technobgies vvas 

developed because of the de'iebprnent of computers in commercia! 

environment and in spednc countries 'Nhlch was ordy solved by a 

concerted effort that developed standards on an international basis. 

Tilf;S8 particular standards led by the international Standard Organization 

(ISO) a seven layer reference mode! for open systi--::rns interconnectkm 



The ARPANET was the prototype of Networks 'Nhch span a wide 

geographica! area (i.e. 'vVide Area Netvvorks). Those netvvorks that span 

knited geographical areas are cailed Local Area Networks (4). 

1 v3 PROJECT DEF~NITION AND OBJECTfVES 

1 ,3v 1 DEF~NIT!ONS 

The design and imp!ernentation of a Local Area Netv,fOrk using a 

peer~to-peer architecture \Nithin the department of E!ectrica!!Cornputer 

Engineering of the Federal University of Tecnno!ogy Minna 

1 .3,2 08JECT~VES 

Soroe of ti~ie objectives that this project is' m8apt to achieve are: 

1. Data storage and retrieval reliability through backup and 

redundan~.;y vliB be improved. 

2. Provision of insight into the benefits of similar projects been 

carried out bv other students of the d8nartment. , . ; 

3. Provision o! a means of compatii)iiity between dissimilar 

equipment and software. 

4, Provision of a rnechanism fo( the sharing of resources such as 

information or peripheral (e."g, Printers,CD.c:Rom devices etc), 

5. Provision of a medium of learning for students of the 

department. 

6 . To elaborate the need to keep up with continuous 

advancement in tE'chno!ogy 



CHAPTER TWO 

lNS~GHT TO NETWORKS 

2,1 THE COMPUTER NETWORK 

A t;etviork cao be defined as the linkage of systerns together such 

that they can c,:)ml1:unicate with eaC?l other HO'\lvever, the method in 

v,;hich a number of computers can be linked together such that they can 

effectve!y share data, information and any reS')U(CeS that is ava:iab!e is 

caned cornputer nehvork. 

\/'>lhen computers are not linked together or netvvmked, they are 

caHed "stand alone" cornputers and cannot share peripheral devices 

efficiently. For instance, a srnaH office'Nith six stand alone computers 

and 011(=; printer aBmvs only one user to be connect~d to the printer and 

utilizes it alone. other users \Nil! hav'8 to copy their data onto a floppy 

diskette and wi!! have to transfer it to anolher system in question, it wiH be 

cheapm in the long run for the cornpany to !ink the cornputers together in 

a netvvork to enable them all share the use of the printer, from various 

locations rather than trying to buy a printer for each systenl. 

No matter the distance computers are from each other. they can 

a!wavs be !:nked tooether in a neh',.lOlk which varv in connection rnodes 
~ . ...,., ~" ,~ 

based on their distanCes apart. 



2.1 y 1 TYPES OF COMPUTER NETWORKS 

Cornputer netvl(Hks me dassWed basicaBy by their speed, 

transmission inedia, distance covered and rnode of lrrforrnation dispersion 

(6). There are novvever three fundarnenra! types of cornputer network, 

'r~'!e'''' 0.'-e· d 'y c" '. 

'1. \:Vide Area Networks ('1 OOkm - '1 OOO[,;xn) , . / 

2. ~v1etropo!itan Area Networks (10 krn -100 krn) 

3. Loca! Area Networks (10 m - 1 krn) 

2,1.2 WIDE AREA NETWORK (WANs) 

A v,fide area network (\lVA.N), spans a large geographical area. 

often a country or continent. It contains a connection of ,-nachines 'yvhich 

are \-vide!y disperSed from one another. VVl\Ns usuaHy have irn::'gwar 

topologies. 

!n most VVAN?" the network contains nurnerous cables or 

te!ephone 1ines, each one connecting a pair of routers (Le. specialized 

cornputers used to connect two or rnore transrnlssion lines). The 

connections can be point-to-point (packet s'.ivitched) or by any other 

system (9). 

2.1,3 METROPOLITAN AREA NETWORKS {MANs} 

This is basically a bigger type af LAN or larger version of LAN and 

norrna!!y' uses sirni1ar technology. !t might cover a group of: offices or a 

city and rnight be e!ther private or public. 

6· 



A r,AAN can support both data and voice, 11 has Just one or two 

cables and does not contain s\.'Jitching elements. A key aspect of MAN is 

that there [s a broadcast mediurn to livhich all the computers are attached, 

The media consist of two unid,rectiona! cables to which the c(}mputers 

are connected 

upper bus whEe traffic to the left uses the !ower one (8), 

2.1.4 LOCAL AREA NETWORKS (LANs) 

Loca! area network (LAN) are netvvorks which span a limited 

geographical areR For exarnpie, a campus, They are 'Nide!~/ used to 

connect pe"-sona! computers and workstations in offices to share 

resources (e.g, printers) and exc(,ange inforrnation, LANs are restricted 

to \.vhich an the rnachines are attached, Traditiona! LAN:;; run at a speed 

of 10 to 100 mbps. 

The scope of this project is based on this LA.PJs: hence LANs are 

treated in detail. 

T raditkmaBy, line speeds are measured in megabits per second 

(rr!bps,l: not megabytes per second (mB/sec). A megabyte is '1000000 

bits not '1.048,576 bits. 

7 



2.2 LOCAL AREA NETWORKS 

tANs can be c!assified in a number of v,fays, none of when are 

complete!'},' convenient for an circumstances. 8y 

1. T ransmisskm mode 

2. Nehvork topology 

3. Hesource ~ sharing rnechanism 

4, Physical transmission n,edlwll 

It can be observed that there.!s a considerap!e overlap between 

classes: 

Some modes of operation am only applicable to particular 

topologies or physical transmission media. 

[aU: 'Nay of classifying local area network tends to be suitable for 

some vvays of looking at the problem and equaBy unsuitable for others 

(9). 

2,2.1 TRANSMiSSlON MED~A 

/\ LAN consists of a physical medium (t'ypically an electricaf cable) 

linking a se1 of usm stations in its simpiest form vvhich ihen,selves contain 

sufficient logic and electronic circuits to enable them to use the network 

(13), 

In many LANs (local area netvvorf-:;s) the rnedium can be of several 

options, or even combinations of rnediaL 

The major types of cables in use are: 

1, Coaxial cable 

2, TVJlsted Pair cable 

3. Fiber optic cable 



COAXIAL CABLE 

Coaxia! cabb consists of a singie central conductor surrounded by 

a concentric layer of dielectric material, which is surrounded by a meta! 

screen V,fI"1iC11 can be either solid or a mesh of wire, 

TI~le .. vhole assembly is protected from the outside environment by 

another la\"er whict: is usuaBv an insulatinq rnateriaL Coaxial cable can 
" . -

be used in both Baseband and broadband transmission. Coaxial cab1e is 

ideally suited to a broadcast nehvork systern with each user attaching to 

the 1V:::twork when?\/er required (11 ) 

Fig 1 Coaxial cable 

2,2,1 b TWiSTED PAIR 

This is a standard te!ephone Of telex terrnina! cable in \Nhich one or 

more pairs or wires are contained within a single outer case. It is in 

C:0:lltr10n use in office buHding. 

it is best suited for tranHniss!on of information over relativelY short 

distances, Vv'ith careful choice and installation of cable, inforrnation 

transrnission rates of severa! miHion bits pf;r second over short distances 

(3 fev.: hundred rnetres) can be reliably achK:;ved. 



By its very nature, hvistad pair is best suited for point-to-po~nt !inks 

between devices on the neh'JmK, 

The kind of hvisted pair norrnai1y available is not shielded 

(unshielded), and consequently it radiates to its surroundings when it is 

carrying information. Shielding can be provided at extra cost to reduce 

but not eliminate the radiation (11). 

Fig 2 Tyvistad Pair cable 

F~BRE OPTICS 

This is different from the other types of cables in that it transrnits 

light rather than electrical signals. One very irnportant advantage of fiber 

optic over traditional electrical conductors is their immunity to e!ectrical 

intelference. 

Fibre opt:e:s requires a special device to convert electrica! signals 

to corresponding light pulses for each e!edrica!·conrt.ection, Tile reverse 

systern is required at each po:nt \vhere the cable is been tapped from 

10 



Fig. 3 Fibre Optic cabie 

UNSHIELDED TWISTED PAIR (UTP) 

In this type of cable, the word "unshielded" does not rnean 

unprotected rather t'ach individual vvire m the cable is enclosed in a 

protective sheath. T!le word "Unshie!ded" refers to lack of additional 

protective layer in the cable to filter out interference frorn electrornagnetic 

and radio frequency signals. Each of the wires in a pair is important 

One pair is usually assigned for transmission and arother for reception. 

This is so because the use of \,AJire from one pair for transmission and 

anoU:er for reception from the sarne pair \,tvould ma~;e the electromagnetic 

"noise" frorn one '.!\fire in the pair to bleed into the oiher 'A,ire causing 

interference and garbling of the data (cross talk) ('12). 

Recornmended UTP pin aSSignments do not produce cross-talk. 

UTP is avadable in five categories. The factor use for differentiating is the 

type of insulation rnateria! used. The functions and the various categories 

are listed as ShO\.A./n below. 

CateGory 1 & 2 
~ . for voice and low speed operations (unsuitable 

for LANs 

tor voice traffic and data operations at spf:~eds 

Up to '16tv1bps (conforms to IEEE 10 base T 

standard) 

i! 



Category 4 fer voice traffic and data operabons at speeds 

up to 20Mbps 

Category 5 It is presepUy the best and ,t is suited for 

LANs and it offers the best possible speed 

('12). 

Types of topologies 

The various types of existing topok}gies are Hsted be!ol/\!' and their 

modes of operation 

1 , The star topology 

2. The Rmg topology 

3. The Bus topology 

4. The mesh topology 

2.2,3a THE STAR TOPOLOGY 

A Star topology is the simplest type of topology and it is used in a 

network 'Nit!! nodes that are Hnked to a centra! switchino node (j.B- a hub!. v . , 

The hub is used to transfer the traffc in the network. 

The centra! Hub is acting as a pnmmy cornmunications controBer, 

facilitating cornmunication amona the nodes on the': outside of the star. 
v 

Getting data bf~tween end nodes requires the data to pass through a 

centra! node. Its rv1alor advantage is its structural simpHcity. it is f;3sier to 

add or remove nodes by sirrlply upgrading the centra! node (10) 



Fig 4 Star Topology 

T apologies can either be logical in their operations or physical in their 

operations, L:agica! topologies refer to the route of the message on these 

cables, >NI~de the physical topologies refer to the path of the cables or 

how the cables are laid dOi/vl), 

2,2,30 THE RING TOPOLOGIES 

The ring topology is characterized by a path betv,feen nebNork 

m:X:les that forms a cornpiete cird8, with e3ch of the node connected to 

!'>NO adjacent neighbour nodes, The dylta flow n}8Y be unidirectional or bi~ 

directionaL Two methods of sha(n9 the ring are given below, 

1. Taking the turns through the use of a to~;en 

2. AHovving eaC!l potf;ntia! sender contend for use of the rnedlwn 

(10), 



Fig 5 Ring Topology 

2.2.3c. THE BUS TOPOLOGY. 

The bus topOlogy is often used when a neh,vork is small, or simple, 

{):" temporary. On a typical bus network, the cable ~s just one or more 

\>"11res, v,lith no active eiectronics to arnpHfy the signal or pass it on. making 

this topology a passive one (2). 

Here, only one computer a1 a time can send a rnessage. hen the 

nurnber of cornputers attached to a bus network can significantly affect 

the speed of the neb,"1ork. V'./hen one system sends a signal, ail other 

systems on the network receives the information, but only the one with 

the address that matches the encoded rnessage accepts the information. 

Termination in bus n8hvork is a very important concept, since it is 

passive, the electrical signal from a transrnitting computer is free to travel 

the lengH1 af the cable, vvithout termination, H,e signa! bounces back and 

forth on tht?: bus, this is caHed "RING!NG" The terminators absorb the 

electricai energy and stop the reflectors (7) 

o 

Fig 6. Bus Topology 



2.2.3(1, MESH TOPOLOGY 

Here each computer is connected to all the others at once, thls 

becotnes quite difficult to insta!! as the number of con:puters increases, 

To connect 7 computers together, it 'NiH require 21 !inks (1 + 2 .f- ;3 + 4 -t. [) 

+ 6) aX1(j so en. HO'Never, they 8fe easy to troubleshoot, and are fault 

tolerant it is difficult to ,nstaB and re~configure 

Flg 7. fl/1esh Topology . 

2.2,4 .s~GNALUNG TECHN~QUES. 

For successful transmission of information fron: one location to 

another over a cable ot other transmission rnedium requires the 

infotrnation to be ceded in a manner, which is suitable for the medium 

and infmrnation type involved 

For loca! area neiworks (U\Ns), hvo ciasses are used for signalling 

techniques. These classes are Broadband and Baseband ('11) 

2.2Aa BROADBAND 

In H1is type of technique it uses a rnethod of frequency rnu!tiplexing 

Le. manv users into a sino!e cable so that in effect several U';anneis are / ..:J 



created, !t has its origin on the cable television (CATV-{.;omrnunity 

antenna television) market Broadband can either use a sing ie-cable or a 

double cable system. !n the double cable system, one is dedicated to 

transmitting and the othE~r to receiving. Vv'hile in a single cable system, 

the cable bandwidth is split into two bands One of the bands does the 

transmission and the other band does the reception. 

2,2.40. BASEBAND 

·l~he d~gltai sig·na; on the 8aset~and systenlS are trar1sr0.~tted as 

discrete charges on Hw; signals, which corresponds to the digital info of 

the incorning data. The Baseband accepted standard method is known 

as Manchester encoding. 

This fvianchester encoding has a feature vihich rnake it very 

valuab!e for data communication s'y'stems, it consi~t of an inbuHt dock 

sC~lerne which enables every system on Hle neZ'>Nork to rernain in 

synchronization. 

The tirne interval is divided intcI equa! cells, each of \f>/hich is used 

to represent the single bits (11). 

Fig 8 ivlanchester Encod;ng 

! 
I 

.. ; 

'1 
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2.2.5 NETWORK SHARING TECHN~QUES 

Methods of using the network nlLlst be devised to make it suitable 

for carrying data, To rnake a network operate, more than just a few 

lengths of wire are required, Networks with the saIT'!e topology can be 

used in sBvera! different ways and' can useddfment media to ,effect 

interconnection, Thus neither the topdogy nor the rnediurns are 'vvhoHy' 

suitable as a method of classifying L,L\Ns, !t is much better to approach 

the problem throufjh the way the netvvork operates and access the control 

procedures which have to be fo!lo\{\ied to ma~:e it operate as desired, 

a!HlOugh even here the same method rnay be applicable to several 

different topologies and applications (1 '1). 

2,2.Sa. rOKEN PASSING 

This is a rnethod of n:edia reSe0Jaton in which a control token is 

used, This is a sPecial packet 'vvhich itseJ conveys not inforrnation but 

enable the holders of it to havf; exdusive use of the mediurn without fear 

of interruption from anyone, The most important technique required is to 

ensure that each use~r of the ;'!etwork is given the token in turn. For this 

reason t{)kBn passinfj is especially useful for ring topologies where it is 

easier to ensure that the token is passed from one node to the next 

because, data always passes around the network sequentially. 

2.2.5b,CONTENT!ON 

17 



Contention is a 'Nay of sharing the use of the mediurn on a LAN by 

ernpioying a schen:e for obtaining exclusive use of the mediunl in 

contention 'Nith the other users of the netvvork as at w'hen required (11), 

~L2.5bl CSMA (Carrier Sense Mumph~ Access.) 

This means that before accessinq the transmission medium to 

send a message, each 0 the devices first wi!! !isten to it so as to estabHsl: 

if there is a carrier signa! present indicating that sorneone else is already 

using the nehvork. 

Multiple access is used to indicate that a nurnber of users share 

the same transrniss!on resources, Therefore \lv!th a CStv1J\ network a1l the 

users share (he sarne circuits and each one listens" to it aH the· tirne so 

that it does not try to transrnit when someone else is using the netvvork at 

that particular time (1). 

in the basic CSMA the nodes \Nh!ch are transn:iWng, the 

messages wi!! continue to do so unti! all the packet has been put on the 

netv>lork even though it 't/ill have to be retransn:iHed later when a posltive 

ack:now!8dgement frorn the n::'c!pient is not received, The nodes will try to 

send the packets at some point later on. 

CSMAlCD 

The developrnent of the CSMA technique, which is nov,f, the r1'ost 

comrnon!\l used in most current LAN<~, is the one known as CSfv1AiCD. 
I ~. 

Tfl!S simply rneans that the nodes listen to the nelwork at the sarne tirne 

as they' are transmitting, so that if collusion occurs in the process of 
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transmission, it can be detected as soon at it occurs, !n this pwticuiar 

type of technique there is no need to have a specified packets, s:nce the 

transmitter can actuaHy hear if a collision is happening, 

The ;r:3in advantage is that. Orne ls not \'vasted m transrnitting 

inforrnation which wiH ha\le to be retransrnitted because it wiH not reach 

its destination "Unharmed" ('11 j, 

2.2.5bm CSMAICA 

This technique is not widely known as the CShJ!!\/CD is knowrL It 

is essentla!!y a cornbination of time diVision rnu!tiplexing (TDM) and 

CSfv1/VCA The time is dIvided into slots which are kkated to each of the 

nodes on the enUre network. 

The node \vhich have the first time siot transmits a packet of 

information if it has one availab!e, Then the next node transmits and so 

on. !f aO the nodes are not ready to transmit when their apPointed time 

slot is reached, then the network reverts to the nonna! CSfv1AICO rnode of 

operation. VVhen the channel has once been used to transmit a packet, 

the system switches to the time slots (11). 

2.3 LAN CONFIGURATION 

!n !oca! area netvvorks (LANs) cornputers have sorne roles This 

roles :nc!ude: 

1. Servers (This provides n8hvork resources) 

2, CHents (This uses but do not provide network resources) 

3 Peer (This orovide & use netvvork resources) . . \. ~ ~ 



Due to the roies of the computers connected to them, nehvork are 

divided into t11ree types namely: 

1, CHent-server (contains clients & servers) 

2. Peer· to··peer {contains no server instead it uses the 

network to share resources). 

3. Hybrid netw(),ks (contain client·server nehvorks that also 

have peers sharing resources,) 

1> CLIENT MSERVER 

An the various nehvork operaik.Hls have comrnunicatiorr with 

senleL For the reason, the ser,;er should have enough capacity 

(memory and hard disk space) to store files and perforrn the task for 

rnany users. Tile servers can thus be said to be the brain or the focal 

oOlnt of client-server networks (7). 
! .. ~ 

2. PEER-TO~PEER 

This is a nehvork that is defined by lack of centra! control over the 

entire nehvork. These nehvorks are also caHed vvorkgroups. Each group 

rnember determines the data to be shared on the netvvork 

3. HYBR~D NETWROK 

Th:s is a type of netvvork, that is it is a cHent server that also have 

peers sharing resources. 

~)(: 

...... '.' 



2-4 NETWORK SOFTWARE 

Network operating sysiem is the rnain netvvork software. It 

arbitrates the links behveen netvvork. COIT!pOnents (hard'Nare). Neb./'/ork 

operating systern (NOS) determines if a neh·vork. is a "client-serve," or a 

"peer-to-peer" . 

The major difference behveen a cHent computer and a Server is the 

softVv8rS es,:h one of them runs Clients runs dient netvvork. while 

servers runs network operating system (NOS), For a net'.vork to be 

cornplete it requires hvo types of netv>Jork software. , 

1 CHent netvvork access software. which runs on the dient and 

provides access to the resources shared by the serVt}L 

2. The Net'Ncrk operatng systern {NOS), which runs on the server 

and aBo'"x,/s tile sllanng of the server resources. 

Types of Network operating systems (NOS's) 

'1. Power LAN 

2. V'Jindmvs NT 

3. Vljndov,fs \/Vorkgroup 

4 UNiX 

5. Banyan vines 

NETWORK OPERATING SYSTEM STRUCTURE 

It is believed that SOine of the programs run in cHent PCs act as 

workstations. The NehNorking soft'Hare in servers provideS and control 

simultaneous access to resources. The networking sofhvare running in 

r.!;",,,t st""tl'or>s intA,'rl,':>pts and "e("l;re<;t~ i.'qO.' ,est T.«r <.~ef',!'ces ti1.at the v .S;;;", ,,0 , ! _.#, V ~ ~ ~ , ~. _ t/._ ...... ~ ~,~ -' " ! 
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application programs generate and sends each of them to the server for 

actions. 

Cliants Software 

Client stations operating system module include the redirector and 

the software elements that carry the redirectors output through the 

network. 

This redirectof modifies the operating systems in the c1ient stations 

to enable reqljests made by app!:cations on through the network adapter 

and not through local facilities. 

Server software 

Server softvvare makes it possibie for reS(Jurces to be shared in a 

timeiy and organized 'Nay 

2.5 NETWORK HARDWARE 

THE HUB 

This is the center of activity in a UTP star topb!ogy. It is a device 

in which an cables from the nodes on the network are connected and 

through vkdch at! signals f10wing though the network are routed. 

There are two types of HUBS 

'1, Active operation HUBS 

2. Passive operation HUBS 

'l. Active HUBS Viers brought by advancement in technologies. 

This are Hubs that do not use power supply units and it is used 

to connect various cable types Le. This are the third generation 



HUB: This active HUBS are pO\~Jered and also generate 

signals & do impedance matching on the nehvork 

2, Passive Hubs are not pmvered; it does no signal generation 

and does no irnpedance matching, matching on the network 

(
~ .. 

.. l !. 

NETWORK INTERFACE CARDS (NiCs), 

Network interface cards (N!Cs) are sc)meVrnes called Network 

adapters. These are peripheml cards that are plugged inh) the 

motlv:rb{)ard of the netvJork cable. 

The computer cornmunicates on the network through the network 

inteliace card O\JlC) it converts the pam He! signals into a stream of digital 

pulses to be transmitted over the cable connecVng the nodes to the 

network 

This N !Cs is integrated \Nith the computer by a rnanufacturem 

softvvare called Hle cards drivers, VVhi!e adapters trar-!smit 

They Osten to the wire to compare the data on the !ine '.'Iith the 

data being transmitted. !f another adapter interrupts the data being 

"heard" by the transrnitting, N!C wi!! not match the data being transmitted, 

This particular type of occurrence is caBed a co!!isic}f1, 

The various choice of adapter depends on the type of network, 

media and bus on the cornputer to be connected to the netvvolk 

PC BUS types 

These are connectkm slots on cornputers \".:hieh are provided for the 

connections of peripherals, they could be" 

Micro-channel 



Proprietary local bus etc 

E!SA (Extended industry Standard Architecture) 

VESA local bus 

!S/l, (Industry Standard Architecture) 

2,6 NETWORK COMMUN~CA T~ON 

Sending data frorn one computt;~r to anafher'could be termed as 

network activity, Tioe process can be divided onto discrete tasks. 

Add timing. and error checkinG info , ~ 

J\dd info to each chunk of data to the receiver or 

determine the location of the data. 

Divide the data into rnanageable chunks 

HecoQnize the data 
v 

Putting the data on the net'>tJorK. and sending it on its 

way. 

The network operating syster-n fo!!mvs a set of procedures in performing 

each task.. And each procedure is caBed protocols. T11js protocols guide 

each of the activity to successful completion. 

2,601 NETWORK PROTOCOLS 

This :s the computer language, Protocols are >.,flays that computers 

f~:xchange infqrmab::m. Networks are fuB of protocols; A computt)f needs 

to know exactly nO'A' messages 'Nil! arrive frorn the network so it can 

rnake sure the message gets to the right place (7). 
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2Ji.2 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE INTERFACE 

VVhen a computer needs to access a hardware program, such as 

v,fhen a message has arrived from the netvvork and is now waiting in the 

adapter cards memory is ready to t~e received, the computer program 

uses a predefined hardv,fare soft-Nare protocoL This basically rneans that 

the conlPuter program can expect the data to ahNays be in the same 

plaCe; that certain registers on the cord '.vi!! indicate \~vhat is to be done 

vvith it; and that vvhen other registers are accessed in the proper order, 

the card \,viH do sornething !ogical, such as received another message or 

send a message out (7). 

2,6.3 SOFTWARE PROTOCOLS 

Software protocols helps programs to communicate b;) each otheL 

Network server and Nehvmk client conlputer both have protocol 

packaoes that must be loaded to allow them to talk to other computers. . ~ . 

These packages conta1n the protocols the computer needs to access a 

certain network device or services. 

In orch:::;, to communicate properly aH cornputers on a network must 

have at least one set of protocols in common in order to cornmunicate (7), 

2.0.4 HARDWARE PROTOCOLS 

This defines how hardware dev!ces operates and \,vork together 

,The 10 Base T Ethernet protocol is a hardware protocol specif'ydng 

exactly how tvvo '10 base T Ethernet devices \/vi!! exchange information 

and what they do if it is improperly transmitted or interrupted it determines 
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the voltage level and the particular pairs of '.vires that \!'Ji!! be used for 

transmission and reception, (7) 

2.7 OPEN SYSTEM INTERCONNECT (OSf) 

It is used to describe the frarne work through which a collection of 

standards is being developed under the guidance of Fle international 

Standards Organization (ISO) The nlain purpose of the standard is to 

create an environment where cornplett} networking between computer 

systems supplied by different vendors becorne velY possible (13). 

2,7.1 THE OS! MODEL 

The ISO in 1984, released a revision of this rnode! and Ceded it 

open systerns interconnect (OS!) reference model. This revision has 

oasica!!v become an international standard and serves as a guide for 
/ ' 

computer netvvorking, It shmvs hO'.v network hard'Nare and sofhNare vvork 

tooether in a !avered fashion to make c01Tlnll.mication 6aS\I. The OS! 
v v J 

model is not a nehvcrk architecture because it does not specify the exact 

services and protocols to be used in each layer, instead if tens what each 

layer should do, it is an architecture that divides netv>lork cornrnunicatkm 

into seven ldyers, Irs layer has a we!! defined network functions and the 

funcbon of each fayer immediately above and beneath it. T he layers are 

separated form each other by boundaries called interface, This interfaces 

carries ali request from one layer to the next leyeL 
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2.7.2 RELAT!ONSHIPS OF OS! MODEL LAYERS 

The major purpose to each layer is to provide" services to the next 

higher layer and shield the upper byer from the details of hovv the 

services are actually implemented, The layers are set-up in such a way 

that each layer acts as if it is communicating 'Nith its associated layer on 

the other computer 

Before data is passed from one layer to another, it is broken down 

into pac;.-:ets. A packet is a unit of information transmitted as a '>!,iho!e from 

one soft ware layer to another in the order of the !ayeL At each layer, the 

soft>.vare adds some additional formatting or addressing to the packet 

which it needs to be successfuHy transmitted across the networK, 

Physical layer: 

This layer defines the Physlca! interface between devices and the 

rules of \,vbch bits are passed from one device to another. It ls 

concerned with fundamentals such as pin connection and electric voltage 

levels. The most common layer ! standard in use today in RS··232 as a 

method to c.)fmect a DTE to a DeE such as a modern (7) 

DATA LINK LAYER 

This layer defines protocols for transferring messages betw'een 

DeE and OlE It operates to overcome tf':e deficiencies of the physical 

layer, in particular the effect cd noise and electrical ir'!terference, 'which 

rnay have been introduced in transmission across the mediurn. 1t carries 

out error detection and correction for errors arising during transrnission in 



effect it converts a simple physical, bu't possibly unreliable connection into 

a tested and error free digital connection behveen tvvo end locations (7). 

NETWORK LAYER 

This layer supports neh!vork connection between tvvo hosts 

comrnunicating over a netv,fork It converts the reliable digital connection 

provided by layer 2 into a mu!h node neh.vork exchange of data (routing 

and a!sc it specifies the destination address (!P~address). This is the 

layer that :s responsible for traffic congestion on the netvvork. 

consequently maintains a degree of efficiency in the r1etwork traffic (7):. 

TRANSPORT LAYER 

Tilis layer provides a reliable mechanism for the exchange of data 

between end systems. !t ensures also that data units are deHvered ermr~ 

fee in sequence and with no losses of duplications. This layer breaks 

large message from tht:., sessk}n layer into packets to be sent to the 

destination Gomputers and reassemble packets into messages to bt3 

presented to the session layer. !t can be viewed as a bridge ber';"een the 

communication oriented and appHcation oriented layers (7). 

SESSION LAYER 

This layer a!!mvs application on separate computers to shared 

connection (called session). It provides for data sychronizaticn and 

c!w;ck pointing so that in the even of a nehvork failure, only the data sent 

after the point of failure need to be resent. It .also deterrnines 'NIlO can 

transmit and v,:ho can receive 8t any p{)int during communication (7). 



PRESENTATiON LAYER 

This layer resolves differences in representation of inforrnation 

task uses 11 translates data between the rorrnats, the network requires, 

and that VJhich cornputer expects !t does protocol conversion, data 

translation and encryption, TI"1e layer makes flies on the file server visible 

to the cHent computer (workstation); it also rnakes remote printers act as 

though they are attached !ocaH:; to any IJVorkstation (7), 

APPLICATION LAYER 

This is Vle ultknate source and Hnk for data exchange, It takes no 

part in communicatkm system but acts to provide services that directly 

support user app!Jcabon softvi8re to communicate with softvvare on other 

linked computers as though they were on same computer. Examples of 

protocol at this ieve! are the FTP and E-mail (7), 

Figure 9 OS! PEFEHENCE fvl0DEL 

•••••••••••••• r. __ • __________________ ~~._ ••• ~. __ • _____ • __ ··r·····························__ -----------------.-- ........................................................ -.------------------, 

Leve! 7 ! App!icaUofl layer 

~- ............... ····································I·preseriiii~~ 
i· Leve! "!S"···················· ........................................................ 'e-Sess ion·Tayi;r"···'······································ ..... . 

. Iev;; ! 4 ~ .. "" ...................................................................... -·Tra nspo rt·~!a};er······································ .................... . 

Leveij···· .. · .. ·· ............................................ ~ .. -.. -.... ""+-Netw:o·i:k .. ia~;er···················· .. ············· ................... -........ . 

'~~::~~=-~:I:;::,:~;I;=-~~_~_:::I 

2.8 ETHERNET 
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This is the most popular physical neh"Jork architt=::'cture in use 

today. !t is a bus or star bus~based technology that uses Baseband 

signaWng and CSfv1A/CD to arbitrate netvmrk. access. 

The Ethernet rnedium is passive: Le. the computers drive the 

signa! o' .. 'er tile netv>Jorks most Ethernet network.s, currently run at 10 

fv1bps, 

10MBps ETHERNET 

Ettlernets is avaHab!e for severa! types of cable or physical media, 

The various types of Ethernet Llse various signalling characteristics, and 

share the Ethernet frarning specification, the '10Mbps SPeed, and use of 

CSt,itA/CD to arbitrate access They are 4 (four) major types of Ethernet 

cab1ing svstern ('10Mbos), they are: 
J. .. ! / 

1. 10 Base 2 or thinnet. 'xvhch uses thin coaxial cable. 

2. 10 Base 5 or thicknet: which uses thick coaxial cable. 

3. '10 Base T, which uses unshielded twisted pair cable 

4. 10 Base FL 'Nhich uses sing!e~Of-rnultimode optical fibre. 

2.81 10 BASE T (TWISTED - PAIR) ETHERNET 

UTP cable is now a fuBy used trend in Ethernet netvvork wiring 

SI.:Jlemes. The specification for UTP was created by the 802.3 sub~ 

comrnittee of the ISO. It has the folbwing specifications. 

1L 

Hi. 

I "~ v, 

\j, 

Maximmn segments '1024 

f,J\axinwm segment with oodes:1 024 

Maximum nodes per se"rnents 1 OOm (330ft), ~ ,I 

hAaxirnurn nodes per network 1024 

ivlaximurn HUBS in a chain -4 
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This particular 10 base T is \Nired as a star. And as such each 

device has its own set of \>vims connectBd to a HUB. Although U~le 

physical topology of 10 Base T is a star, its logica! topology IS a bus. 

ThBn tile connection of this '10 Base T to the hub and t"le cards 1S made 

with an RJ - 45 connector. 

2,9 NETWORK ADM~NSTRATION 

This is a process of maintaining, enhancing and operating the 

network. The main administrative task of the network include the 

following. 

'1, Allocation of disk space, 

2. Network perforroanCe maintainace 

3 \iVorkable directory structure estabHshrnBnt. 

4. Network sBcurity establishrnent 

5. File manaoement 
'''; 

6, Tr'Jubleshooting net>/vor~; prob!erns 

"7. Setting up user accounts and corresponding access rights 



CHAPTER THREE 

~MPLEMENTAT~ON AND TESTING 

3.1 INTRODUCT!ON 

In order to successful irnp!ement LAN;:;, careful planning ;s 

eSSentiaL The Primary networking rules is that "the network VIi'ill alwa'y's 

outgrow initial expectations". 

Neh'Jorks are modular: once a nehvork is built on a solid base. 

addiUonal network needs can be easHy added. 

The foBovving procedures were carried out in the implementation of 

the LAN within Hle E!ectrical Department These "procedures "'Jere to 

ensure that the network meets the standard set by the ISO. The seven~ 

layer reference rnodel, 

3,2 UST OF iTEMS USED. 

3.2,1 1. 10 Base T Ethernet Hub 

2. Dozen of RJ 45 connectors 

Ethernet cards 

4. RJ v,/al1 sockets 

5, C/\T b UTP cable 

Cable holders 



3.2,2 TOOL USED 

1. Crimping too! 

2 Screw driver set 

3. Digital tv'lultimeter 

4. Hammer 

5. Cutter 

S. Tape Rule 

[' Chisel 

3,3 CHOICE OF CABLES 

The vmy first step taken '.'Jas the topology (Le. the determinatkm of 

choice of cables). Thls invoivf;s a careful assessment and measurernent 

of the site. A dravJing vms produced which was (labeled (1) showing 

locations of various offices. The next vms ana[yzing a cabie scileme; and 

because of future expansion, \vh;ch is important in any nf;t'Nork design. !\ 

topOlogy that could ease the probiem vIas chosen., And as such the 

STAH topology was decided upon to be used, this star topology 'Nas 

aGreed unon because of its ease of exnansion and troubieshoot:no. ~ ~ . ~ w 

CAT 5 UTP cables were agreed on to be used 

3.4 !NSTALLATION OF CABLES 



A:fh:~r the site plan has been completed, another cabHng layout was 

produced (labeled 02) ~vhich shows the connection' of cables from the 

centra! connections to cd the nodal points. The cables were ran 

o\!erhead horn the control frofn (labt::~ied 0 in 01 (~ 02) to all the nodal 

points and some \Ne,e laid on the office parttion walis, The four pairs on 

the UTP were Hnked with RJ 45 connector at one end by a process 

knOWTt as crimping, an the other end 'vvas !inked to the RJ 45 sock.et by a 

process caned termination, The length of the patch cables are 3m, Eight 

drop cables were ciea(y iabeled for proper identification and trouble 

shooting, Printed se!f--laminated wmps, around the cables" 'A'ere 

en1pbyed, 

~··H'ij8··To··Rj4·5\ii,4J.Cj~Ack····"""~·----··········· ............... ~ ........... ···············T· H<l4'SVJALC"i 
~ ____ ~~~~~~~~ .. ____ ~".~~~~~~~~ .... __ ~ __ ,~~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. __ .~ .. __ ' ...... ~c~~ ...... ~ .... ----~· .... , ...... ~~~~ ...... ~: : 

I CABLE l CABLE LENGTH (f'>J1) il CABliNG ~ JACK I 
• L4BE! i , T'{PE I TYPE j : .. O·1·*··· .. ···:: .. --~--'~·~·····1···1 .. f O(j"·· .. ·· .. ········· .... · .. ~--'·······~··t··b;~;ei,flf;ad~~ ................ i S F--···~~~········· ...... \ 
l 02 1 14,80 i Metallic conduit j SF i 
: 03* ! ~'.~5 I OV~,fhead ,i ,',' : 

) 04 : L.U : Sun-ace i 
~ 05 i '3 0 j " f OF 
i 06 : 3:~ I :: i'" 
or . j 4JH3 '1 " 1 SF 

lOS* 1
1

'7.45 \" !" 
: tl'9-.;.. (; 'VJ' i " ::: " 
: ' .. ' j v ..... \ 1 

! 0 i '1 1 9 i Overhead :.: OF 
:,l 11'l~ [(( ~ l 1 -1~' : u 

'1:> )~;'" f" i<:;F ;..... i ..j,:) : ... ;1 

113 i ~12.3 I :,v1eta!!ic cQndu;! I OF 
i'14 112 ,3 ! I" 
i 15 I '13.3 i " i " 
i ... }? .. ~, ... ~~ ............ ~.l .. .1).,.~ ..... ~"' .. ~~ .............. ~"' ....... 1. " ........... ~",.,. ....... ___ ....... _____ ~~~ .. _ ...... ___ ....... _____ ~J 

Yo :;;; Existing Hub to HJ 45 waH jack configuration 

SF ;;; single face RJ45 wall Jac~: 

OF :;; double face RJ 45 wal! jack 

Number of SF:::: g 
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Number of OF ;:; 4 

After cable prepamtions, they weH!; installed from the hub to RJ 

45waB jack \lla different method of cabling, Theses methods are the 

overhead cabling, surface cabling, and metaHic cabling (Conduit) Tv,/o 

types of data outlets IHere used, the single face (SF) and the double face 

(OF) RJ45 wall Jack, The tab Ie below shO'vVs the colour code for the cat 5 

UTPL cable. 

During instaliation, careful consideration \,N8S given to the proxirnity 

of cabling to nearby sources of electromagnetic interference, such as 

fluorescent lighting, radio, frequency sources, During mstaHatkm and 

subsequently, care was taken to prevent damage to the cabling: v>Jere 

possible Surface cabiing w'as avoided to prevent exposure. Special 

precautions v,/ere taking to reduce or damage in case of surface cabling. 

Rough edges ',vere avoided as much as possible, 

Tab!e 3.1 Colour code for CAT 5 UTP cable 

, ....... " .. -''' .... '''' .... ~.''''' .. '''''' .. ~--'' .... '''' ... -.''' ..... '' ... ····--"r"· .. ·" .. ···~--"··· .. ·"·····'-""·· .. "·: 

i V'fIRE !D I COLOUF CODE : ABBREV!AT!ON I ; .. T .. " .. ·""· .. ~--"" .. ""·rjJh'jtB~"t)'lu.e .. ~ .. "·" .. " .. r'0T····~ .. ·B'L-, ...... · ........ ·-' .. 1 

: 2 i Blue i BL i 
j 3 il: \/Vhite - Orange i \N - 0 ! 

i 4 : Orange j 0 
15 j \Nhite .... Green j \/1/- G 
! 6 i Green i G 
ill VVhite ~,. Brown ! W - DR 
i () i B.', .... · ~'''' ; BR : c : s ..... / • .J.J~ ~ : '" • 
:---~"~ .. ---- ... ---~"" ... --- .. ----~ ...... --- ... ---.....,.,,. ..... --- .... ---~ ....... ---- .... ---.......: ...... ---- ... ----~- ..... --- .... ---~ ....... ---- ... : 

3,5 ~NSTAlLAT!ON AND LOCATION OF HUB 

i\ 9 pod '10 Base T Ether-net Hub v·ms installed. The positioning of 

Hub as shown in cabling layout produced (Labe!ed 01) was then taken 



after considerina the locations and number of comnuter svstern and data ...... r ~ 

ouret to enable easy visibility and accessibility, 

3.S iNSTALLATION OF NiC~S AND CONFIGURATRION 

OF NIC'$ 

The instaHation of netv,;ork interface cards. The PC's were 

shutdown and disconnected fmm the 'power supple 4nit, and the cover of 

the PC's V'Jere removed. i\ suitable free expansion slot was located in 

each of the PC's and the cards v,:ere fitted and secured firmly, then the 

covers vI/ere replaced, The network cables were plugged in for each of 

the cards installed and connected to the other end of the hub. The 

rnaximum length of the UTP cable rnust not exceeds 1 OOrn (Le. from the 

computer to the hub). 

3,6v'1 CONFiGUARTION OF NIC1S 

After installation of N!C's, the PC's were turned 01"1; and the ne\,v 

brad of network card, then the best driver 'was automatically !oaded, if not 

the driver d~skette, that carne with the card would have been loaded. Aftet 

restarting the system, a network neighbourhood !C!N appeared on 

'The desktop and a network user name and pass~vord 'Nas demanded f(}( 

buy the systerrL Each of the PC's was g~ven a unique computer name 

that identifies' it 10 the other users. The PC's were' provided with \h'mk 

group narne spedf~es >Nhich group of users it bekmgs to, and as such the 

PC's \lvere ail using the same \vorkgroup name. VVindows 98 defaults to 



instaBing the TCP!IP network Protocol and it requires a unique address to 

identify each P.C The TCP!!P address comprises of four numbers each 

behMeen ° and 255. An IP address 'Nas specifHed and the clloice 'Nas 

entered. 

3,7 Tern? CONiGURATiON . 

!P Address 

An lp address consists of 32 bits in four group of octet (or 8 ~. bytes). The 

four octets are separated by a period. 

Sunne! mask: 

This aliovJS the neblvorl< softv.,Iare I<.no'.'; v',Ihat the other addresses 

are, on the same local network.: or subnet, as the computer. 

Sutmet n:ask: 25525S.255.0 for all workstations 

\Norkstation 0'1: lP/\ddre:ss 192.168.01 

VVorkstaton 02: !PAddress 182.168.02 

\jVorkstation 03: IP/\ddress 192.168J)3 

Vv'orkstation 04: lPAddress 192.168.04 

\NorkstaHon 05: !PAddress 192.168.05 

VVorkstation 06: IP/\ddress 192.168.06 

Vvorkstation 07: iPAddress 192-168.07 

V'iorkstatiofl 08: IPAddress '192.16808 

Default gate,tJaY ;:; Nil (for all '1>Jorkstatlons) 
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3.8 TEST CARRiED OUT 

3,8.1 CONTiNUITY TEST 

The continuity test 'Nas employed to ensure that the drop cables 

and patch cables are in good condition of operation. 

Type of meter used: Digital Multimder 

t,ileter specification: Diode scale 

3,8,1 A,DROP CABLE TEST 

An PJ45 pirHo~pin test was carried out on the dn;)p cable using the 

digital Multimeter. 'The table 4. '1 in chapter 4 shows the test and result of 

continuity on df(}p cables. 

3.8,1 b HUB TO RJ 45 WALL JACK TEST 

A oin-to-pin test \vas carried out bet\Neen the HJ 45 >h'aH and RJ 45 . . 

,Jack going into the hub. The table 42 in chapter 4 sho'Ns the test on hub 

to RJ 45 vJaH jack. 

3.8.2 CONNECTIViTY TEST OF LAN 

This test was carried out to ensure that there is comrnunication 

between the computer systems LAN. 

Ping utHity was emp!oyed. This particular type of utility is used to 

test connectivity for target systen1. This is done by sending out !Ct,l1P 

echo packets and waits up to one second, by default listening for the 

reply. The table 4Aa in chapter 4 shovvs the test of connectivity. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DiSCUSSIONS 

tNTRODUCTJON 

The results of the entire test carried out in chapter three are 

properly presented and are also discussed in this chapter. 

4.1 DROP CABLE TEST RESULTS 

4.1 x 1 a DiSCUSSION OF RESULT SHOWN ON TABLE 4.1 ABOVE 

The pin··to-pin test shows that there was a beep; ilence the cable 

has continuity: which indh:ates proper functioning of the cable. 

4.2 RJ 45 WALL JACK TEST RESULT 

Table 4.2 



4.2.1 DISCUSSION OF RESUl1S SHOWN ON TABLE 4.2 

The rneter beep on a particular pair of wires indicates that the vli'aU 

Jack passed the continuity test, hence the \<vaB jack has continuitYl;vhich 

indicates proper functioning of the RJ 45 waH jack, 

4.3 CONNECTIViTY TEST PROCESS 

AI! the workstation v.;ere pinged to test connectivity, 

Table 4.3 

SYNTAX 
:···p····:--";'"········---··········---~·'T···:l··6~}:;·A···---~:;·······--j 

i Ing I v";,, ,;8,L! , i 
: : 

i Ping 

; Ping 
! ' 

i Ping 
i 

: Ping 

l 
I Ping 

i ~o2 'H'8 0 5 I tv "o~, .', 

1192.168.0.6 

!1 cP'lFQQ7 l ...... 4-... vV .. '} .. 

i 
l,!.' Ping i:.· .1'92.168.0,8 1, 
:. __ ... ___ ~,.,. .. ___ .. ___ ~,. .... __ .... __ .-.-.,. ... _J. .. ___ .~,.,. ... ___ ... __ ~ ...... __ ... ___ .-.-.,..: 



4A CONNECTiViTY TEST RESULTS 
., 

Reply from '192,168,0£: bytes:;:. 32 l time ~ '150ms, TTL:;;; 244 

Reply frorn 192,'16RQ3: bytes =: 32, time:;; '150ms, TTL = 244 

Reply from 192. H3804: bytes:::: 32, time:;; 150ms, TTL::; 244 

Reply frorn 192. H>8,05: bytes = 32, time:;; 150ms, TTL::; 244 

ReplY fmn1 192. '168,0$3: bytes:;;; 32, time::: 150ms, TTL z; 244 

Reply from 192.168,07: bytes = 32, time = 150ms, TTL:::. 244 

Rep!y from 192.168.Q8: bytes::: 32, time = 150ms, TTL:::; 244 

Table 4A~ TTL z; time to live 

4.4,1 DISCUSSION OF RESUL IS 

\Vhen ali the 'workstations VJere ringed as shown in table 4:~a, 

there V,fas a reply' as shm,vn in table 4A~. This indicates that tr'lere \/vas 

connectivity established 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATlONS 

5,1 CONCLUS10NS 

At the beginning of this project, it was taking and mind-boggling, 

AH knovvledge of cornputer hardvvare and soft'Nare Vias tested dur
h1

9 the 

course of the lrnplernentation 0 this nelv.,sork,. ! would Hke to say that the 

aif11s of this project \,vere achleved. The major objective \Nf'!lsh was to 

irnp!ernent a local AJea Nehvork within the department 'Nas succe~sfui1y 
carried out, consldering the tact that the materials avaHable Viere state-of.· 

the arl, the nebNork is In it's best technicaHy fUfKtloning state A 9 port 

Hub was used, thIs rflaKes expansion easier 

The conclusion is that the network, v,forked. 
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At this point ! recommet;d that the network be expanded to its fun 

capacity: either \Nlthin the department or even 10 the DEAN:s and 

SCHOOL EXAf,,AINATIONS OFFICES, At some point in time: a network 

to all the departments in the schooi of englneering should be 

implemented, within the growing connuence of computers v-Jith 

comfTlUn!Cat!qn and emphasis should., be laid on acquisition of computers , 

alone, but also on rnaximizing its performance by having them on a 

nehvork. And this will irnprove them on a netvJor\c ?,nd this wiH improve 

the efEciency of the services rendered within the schoOl and the universitv . . 

cornrnunity. 
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